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Abstract: The readiness of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) toward Internet of 
Things (IoT) in Industrial Revolution 4.0 is important to ensure sustainability of business. 
Thus, this study is intended to investigate the level of readiness, barrier and challenges of 
SMEs towards IoT in IR4.0. This study used qualitative research method approach and used 
semi structured questions. The data were collected by interviewing two respondents in upper 
management positions in company X. The result showed that the respondents are already 
prepared for the IoT towards facing Industrial Revolution 4.0. The company X is already 
implemented the automation production and all the machine have been installed with sensor. 
Because of this, it is can reduce the number of workers. However, IoT only reach in the 
production process of company X and still not fully authorized in management. From the 
research done, researcher found that company X may be not fully ready in using IoT. This is 
because, company X facing the problem in data storage, which resulted to the difficulties in 
implementing the MRP system. They need enough funds to implement the system. In 
addition, the MRP system still need skilled workers to operate it. 
 




The Fourth Industrial Revolution (IR4.0) is involves automation technology that giving a new 
challenges to all sectors in the country that requires them to make changes in line with the 
new digital transformation to remain competitive (Othman, 2019). However, IR4.0 covers the 
new technology such as Internet of Things (IoT), cybersecurity, augmented reality, cloud 
computing, system integration, simulation, additive manufacturing, big data and autonomous 
robots that will accelerate the development of the modern world landscape. IoT is the key 
driven to find the solution. It is also important in packaging optimization. It refers that, IoT 
sensors are used for product or packaging in production. Manufacturing can gain insight into 
usage pattern and handing of the product from multiple customers. This also can re-engineer 
the product and packaging for the better performance in both customer experience and cost of 
packaging (Newgen, 2017). IR4.0 gives big impact to the Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs) in the Malaysia. As we know, SMEs can be defined as small to medium business that 
still conduct by manpower. Because of that, IR4.0 becomes their new challenges to maintain 
the product and services in the market. So that, SMEs should have their own preparation 
towards facing IR4.0. They need to upgrade the system, manufacturing technology, the safety 
security and others to became the new capabilities of IR4.0 that leading to the ‘smart 
anything’ (I-scoop, 2016). 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
This qualitative research included past research data (secondary data). Moreover, semi- 
structured interview with two respondents from company X was conducted to acquire data 
using voice recording (primary data). Next, the data was transcribed and analyzed using 
NVIVO in order to understand in detail about the phenomena. 
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3. RESULT AND DISSCUSSION 





Respondent / question First respondent (R1) Second respondent (R2) 
 
The level of readiness 
internet of things in IR  4.0 




The barrier and challenges of 
internet of things in IR  4.0 
for Small and Medium 





Lack of skilled workers. 
Lack of planning skills. 
Lack of workers attitude. 
Strategy to market 
penetration. 
Fully automated machine. 
The sensor has been installed 
into the machine. 
Barcode system. 
Lack of data storage. 
  Enterprises.  
 
According to the results, the respondents are already prepared for IoT towards facing 
Industrial Revolution 4.0. Company X is already implemented the automation production and 
all the machine have been installed with sensor. Because of this, it is can reduce empower the 
workers. In fact, IoT only reach in the operation process of company X but still not fully 
authorized in management. From the research done, researcher found that company X may be 
ready in moderate level in using IoT. This is because, company X facing the problem in data 
storage because the MRP system are difficult to implement. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
Company X is already implemented the automation production and all the machine have been 
installed with sensor. However, the level of readiness is still low as company X also have 
barriers and challenges which is lack of skilled workers, lack of planning skill, and lack of 
system in collecting data. As company X are produced Muslim Halal product, hopefully 
company X can expand their business internationally by promoting Muslim Halal product. 
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